Holy Land Living Water is a week-long journey across Jordan, Israel and Palestine tracing the Jordan River. The event forms part of UNITY EARTH’s Road to 2020, a global series of gatherings designed to generate new opportunities for unity and peaceful coexistence.

Coinciding with UN World Interfaith Harmony Week, and co-presented by the United Religions Initiative, Holy Land Living Water will amplify the collaborative, cross border work of regional NGO EcoPeace Middle East in healing the environment and facilitating more equitable sharing of water resources in the region and beyond.

ITINERARY

Feb 1 - Arrival and Introductions
Feb 2 - Dead Sea Convergence: Interfaith Ecology Conference (Jordan)
Feb 3 - Jordan Valley Tour, Baptism Site, Mosque & Eco Park visit
Feb 4 - Tour of Bethlehem and Jericho
Feb 5 - Tour of the Old City and Jerusalem Peacemakers Walk
Feb 6 - Water Ceremony at Sea of Galilee, Jordan River Tour, Tour of Megiddo and finale concert in Haifa
Feb 7 - Closing Ceremony

LEARN MORE AT: www.uday2020.com